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Random Thoughts

The PBA and regulations thereunder are
legislation which is not designed for persons not
actively working in the field to tread in with any
comfort.

Toronto Dominion Bank v. Usarco (1991), 
42 E.T.R. 235 at 244 (Ont. Gen. Div.)
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I. Key Federal Changes

 Pooled Registered Pension Plans

 Federal 2012 Budget (Bill C-38)
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Pooled Registered Pension Plans (PRPP) 
(Bill C-25)

 Proclaimed into law on June 27, 2012

 Awaiting regulations

 Amendments to the Income Tax Act (Canada) also 
required

 PRPPs intended to:
 be a “large-scale and low-cost” DC pension plan

 encourage employer participations

 increase employee coverage

 simplify investment choices 
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Pooled Registered Pension Plans 
(PRPP) (Bill C-25)  … cont’d

 reduce fees through economies of scale

 Goal is to shift fiduciary duty away from plan 
sponsors/companies

 Eligibility 
 Applies only to federal workers

 Provinces have to pass their own enabling legislation
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Budget Amendments—Bill C-38

 Proclaimed into law on June 30, 2012

 Implemented a number of announcements from the 
budget, including:
 increasing the age of eligibility for Old Age Security and the 

Guaranteed Income Supplement from 65 to 67 starting in 
April 2023

 requiring federally regulated private sector employers to insure, 
on a go-forward basis,  any LTD plans they offer
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 Funding matters
 Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund
 The Budget
 New Regulations

II. Ontario Legislative Changes
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 For valuations on or after December 31, 2012, plans with a funding 
threshold below 85% (as opposed to 80%) will be required to 
undertake annual valuations

 JSPPs, specified Ontario MEPPs, and other specified plans 
exempt

 As of January 1, 2012, all DB plans must include information 
regarding funding levels in annual plan member statements

Funding Matters (Ont Reg 177/11)
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 Ontario Reg. 466/11 came into force January 1, 2012 
making changes to the PBGF provisions of Regulation 
909, including:
 increasing annual assessments

 excluding benefit improvements made less than 5 years before 
plan wind ups on or after December 8, 2010 (previously 3 years)

 extending exclusion period for PBGF coverage for new plans 
from 3 to 5 years 

Pension Benefits Guarantee Fund (PBGF)
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 Bill 55 includes amendments to the PBA
 clarifying entitlement of retired members to receive joint and 

survivor pensions

 repealing ability of Superintendent to consent to commutation or 
surrender of retirement savings in event of financial hardship

 Superintendent may require additional information given to 
persons entitled to notice on plan wind up

 clarifying requirements for asset transfers between DC plans

Budget Amendments (Bill 55) 
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 Effective July 1, 2012:

 immediate vesting

 increase threshold for the pay out of “small 
pensions”

expanding grow-in regime

New Regulations
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III. Other Provinces

 British Columbia
Bill 38—introduced April 30, 2012 to repeal and 

replace Pension Benefits Standards Act entirely

 Alberta
Regulation 184/2011—administrator of a specified 

MEPP may apply to the Superintendent for a 
suspension of solvency funding, beginning before 
2013 and ending before 2015
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Saskatchewan

 Bill 4—introduced December 8, 2011

amend PBA to permit government to enter into multi-
jurisdictional pension plan agreements
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Manitoba

 Bill 33—Pension Benefits Amendment Act—
Superintendent now has additional ways to enforce 
MPBA

Government now able to enter into reciprocal 
agreements with other jurisdictions

Pension plans with 50 or more members must be 
administered by pension committees
for plans established before May 31, 2011, by 

Sept. 28, 2011
for plans established after May 31, 2011, within 

120 days after the plan is established
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Manitoba Regulations

 Regulation 205/2011 filed on December 2, 2011 made 
a number of amendments, including:

expanding information to be provided to member’s spouse or 
common-law partner

permitting letters of credit to be used for solvency 
deficiencies

amending provisions related to pension division on marriage 
breakdown

adding administrative penalties for contravening the PBA
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Quebec

 Bill 42—extended the temporary solvency relief 
measures for an additional period of 2 years (until 
December 31, 2013)

 2012-2013 budget proposed the implementation of 
Voluntary Retirement Savings Plans

similar to PRPPs, with: mandatory participation, auto-
enrolment, locking-in of contributions, employer 
contribution opt-out, default investment based on a ‘life 
cycle’ approach, and administration by a third party

 Currently conducting a comprehensive review of 
general retirement system
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Nova Scotia

 Bill 96—repealing and replacing the Nova Scotia 
Pension Benefits Act (Royal Assent December 15, 
2011)

 Key new provisions include:
 immediate vesting

new definition of spouse and 100% death benefit

permitting use of letters of credit for solvency deficiencies

authority to enter into multi-jurisdictional plan agreements

annual written statement must also be sent to former and 
retired members
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New Brunswick

 Bill 46—Government now enabled to enter into 
reciprocal agreements with other jurisdictions

 Bill 63:
Amends the NB PBA
Sets out framework for the Shared Risk Pension Plan
SRPP:

 essentially a type of contributory, career average, 
defined benefit pension plan that provides base benefits 
(including ancillary benefits) based on fund returns

will be possible to reduce accrued benefits

Also permits phased retirement in defined benefit plans
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Newfoundland and 
Prince Edward Island

 Newfoundland
 Regulation 103/11—new provisions regarding process and 

timing of payments on plan termination

 December 2011—amendments to the Solvency Funding Relief 
Regulations adding a new window to apply for solvency relief 
between January 1, 2010-January 1, 2013

 Prince Edward Island
 Bill 41, the Pension Benefits Act was introduced on May 17, 

2012.  Legislation will take affect when proclaimed into force—
likely to occur only after development of regulations following 
further consultation
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IV. Recent Case Law

 Re Indalex Ltd., 2011 ONCA 265.
 Sutherland v. Hudson’s Bay Company,

2011 ONCA 606.
 Waterman v. IBM Canada Limited, 2011 BCCA 337.
 Canadian Jewish Congress c. Polger, 

2011 QCCA 1169.
 Lacey v. Weyerhaeuser Company Ltd.,

2012 BCSC 353.
 Orpin v. Littlechild et al, 2011 ONSC 7695.
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Re Indalex Limited

 Key Facts
• Indalex Canada administered and sponsored 2 pension plans

• It began CCAA proceedings and received DIP financing

• The DIP lenders were given “super priority”

• It sold its assets as a going concern and there was insufficient 
money to fund members’ pension benefits

 Issue
• Was there a deemed trust under s. 54 of the PBA in favour of the 

pension plan members and should they thus have priority?
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Indalex … cont’d

 Ontario Superior Court of Justice
• There was no deemed trust because there were no amounts 

“due” or “accruing due” to the pension plans

 Ontario Court of Appeal—overruled
• There was a deemed trust because s.57(4) of the PBA applies to 

all wind up payments required by s.75(1)

• Including payments required to liquidate any wind up deficiency

 Supreme Court of Canada—appeal heard 
June 5, 2012
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Sutherland v. Hudson’s Bay Company

 Key Facts
• Hudson’s Bay Company (HBC) closed membership in its 

DB plan in 1988

• In 1994, HBC re-opened the plan to employees of subsidiaries 
for the DC component of the plan

• HBC started taking contribution holidays

• Members of DB plan brought class action arguing HBC 
improperly used surplus in trust fund for DB plan to pay 
contributions to the DC plan

 Issue
• Were members entitled to the surplus on plan termination?
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Sutherland… cont’d

 Ontario Superior Court of Justice
• DB plan assets were impressed with a trust in favour of DB plan 

members, who were entitled to any surplus assets in the fund

 Ontario Court of Appeal—upheld
• Members were entitled to the surplus on plan termination

• “Exclusive benefit language” in the original HBC trust agreement

• Adopted Supreme Court of Canada’s decision from Schmidt, 
distinguished Burke

 Supreme Court of Canada—application for leave to 
appeal dismissed with no order as to costs
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Waterman v. IBM Canada Limited

 Key Facts
• Waterman dismissed from IBM without cause after 42 years of 

service

• He was 65 years old and could not find other employment

• He commenced an action for wrongful dismissal, claiming 
wrongful dismissal damages in addition to pension benefits

 Issue
• Are pension benefits payments deductible from wrongful 

dismissal damages?
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Waterman… cont’d

 Supreme Court of British Columbia
• Waterman was entitled to 20 months’ notice in addition to 

pension benefits payments

 British Columbia Court of Appeal—upheld
• No provision in employment contract or plan text governing the 

issue. No suggestion that offsetting damages is a common 
employer practice

• Distinguished Supreme Court of Canada decision in Sylvester, 
which dealt with disability benefits, not pension benefits

 Supreme Court of Canada—leave granted 
April 5, 2012
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Canadian Jewish Congress c. Polger

 Key Facts
• Canadian Jewish Congress (CJC) had a practice of paying employees 

supplemental pensions to cover the difference between pensions 
payable under the CJC DC pension plan and a target amount based on 
a DB-like formula

• Polger and Smajovits were terminated in 2004 and 2005

• They refused to sign a waiver with respect to the supplemental pension

 Issue
• Was the CJC supplemental pension practice an implied contractual term 

of employment (more specifically, does a course of conduct over many 
years establish a practice amounting to a contractual commitment to 
provide enhancements?
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Polger… cont’d

 Superior Court (Civil Division)
• There was evidence the supplemental pension was a 

generalized practice, and plaintiffs should be treated no less 
favourably than any other employee

• CJC ordered to make supplemental pension payments

 Quebec Court of Appeal—overruled
• There was no evidence of a binding policy or practice

 Supreme Court of Canada—application for leave to 
appeal dismissed with costs
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Lacey v. Weyerhaeuser Company Ltd

 Key Facts
• Employees who retired between 1991-2000 were entitled to 

retirement health benefits at the sole expense of the employer

• Benefits were described in various company publications, and 
discussed in company HR seminars over the years

• January 1, 2010—employer unilaterally reduced its contribution 
to the cost of coverage by 50%, and announced that retirees 
would be responsible for any future cost increases

 Issue
• Was the right to retirement benefits vested in former employees?

• Was there a breach of contract?
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Lacey… cont’d

 British Columbia Supreme Court
• The employees did not have written contracts, so the court had 

to review the parties’ conduct

• Company communications implied an entitlement

• The company had contracted with its employees to provide 
health care benefits to retirees at its sole cost for life

• “a right under a common law contract of employment to deferred 
compensation upon retirement is one which vests”

• The Supreme Court of Canada’s decision in Dayco is effectively 
expanded to the non-bargained context
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Orpin v. Littlechild et al

 Key Facts
• March 2009—Littlechild transferred his RRSP to London Life 

Insurance Company (London Life) and designated Orpin (his 
spouse) as beneficiary

• Early 2011—Littlechild and Orpin commence a trial separation

• March 14/15, 2011—Littlechild executes a new will and 
beneficiary designation leaving his entire estate and the London 
Life policy to his two sons

• March 25, 2011—Littlechild executes a last and final will leaving 
his estate to Orpin and designating her as beneficiary of “all 
moneys… in any RRSP, RRIF, RPP or any other similar device” 
(Littlechild did not change the beneficiary designation of the 
London Life policy)
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Orpin… cont’d

 Issue
• Did the final will ‘trump’ the beneficiary designation of the 

London Life policy?

 Ontario Superior Court
• While the will did not specifically refer to an “insurance policy”, 

the words used were sufficient to constitute a Declaration for the 
purposes of the Insurance Act

• Littlechild implicitly revoked the prior designation of the life 
insurance policy
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Orpin… cont’d

• The wording of the final will was similar to the will from March 2005, 
which was made in contemplation of marriage

• In summary, will revokes insurance policy designations
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QUESTIONS
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